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Abstract
The next generation of tightly interconnected vehicles offers a variety of new technological as well as
business opportunities. Those vehicles form so called vehicular ad-hoc networks (VANETs) in order to
enable  vehicle-to-vehicle  (V2V),  vehicle-to-infrastructure  (V2I),  vehicle-to-human  (V2H),  or  in
general  vehicle-to-everything  (V2X)  communication  and  interaction.  A  variety  of  manufacturers
started implementing specific use cases, but limited to their own brands and products. However, a
platform- and manufacturer-agnostic default standard for interactions and transaction within this new
economy  is  still  missing.  This  paper  fills  the  gap in  the  state  of  the  art  by  introducing  a  novel
blockchain-based  V2X  platform  that  enables  a  transaction  and  interaction  layer  for  goods  and
services required to kick-start  the upcoming V2X economy. We present the general  functions and
features of  the system, outline the requirements and goals as well  as the architecture of the V2X
platform. Moreover, we detail the system engagement processes of the identified stakeholders inside
the V2X ecosystem and the theoretical foundations of those interactions and transactions.
Keywords:  Blockchain,  Autonomous  Vehicles,  V2X  Economy,  Self-Driving  Cars,  VANET,  Smart
Contract, Transportation-as-a-Service, TaaS.
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1 Introduction
Despite steadily growing public transport networks and systems, especially in most first world coun-
tries, cars are still the default standard for urban transportation. In the US, “about 86 percent of all
workers commuted to work by private vehicle, either driving alone or carpooling” (McKenzie, 2015),
even though in recent years the numbers remained relatively stable after decades of consistent in-
crease. Similar applies to other industrialized countries (Berends-Ballast et al., 2016)(Goodyear and
Ralphs, 2009) though the overall percentage of vehicle commuters in Europe is lower than in the US
(Cortright, 2016). While it is currently normal to own a vehicle and commute on a day-by-day basis,
the  future  will  bedifferent  due  to  the  progressing  evolution  of  self-driving  cars  and  autonomous
vehicles. The car-sharing economy that developed in recent years in combination with autonomous
cars results in a so called Passenger economy (Lanctot, 2017). However, the progressing automation
and driverless transport that enables the passenger economy represents only a small aspect of the po-
tential of these new technologies. In 2013, Mike Hearn described1 a vision where most users do not
own cars any more and instead use services provided by autonomous vehicles that own themselves.
Those autonomous vehicles (AVs) offer services and goods to earn- and pay money to acquire ser-
vices that they cannot provide on their own, e.g., cars renting a parking lot, paying for a charged bat -
tery,  using toll  roads,  or  simple service check ups. The idea of V2V and V2I or in general V2X
(vehicle-to-everything) will fuel various new business fields. 
Certainly, traditional  payment systems such as paper money,  or fiat currencies in general,  are not
suited to be part of this new economy. There are slow, depend on third parties, e.g., banks, and suffer
from bureaucratic overhead. Blockchain technology and cryptocurrencies offer a promising alternative
payment solution that comes with several additional technological advantages that we will  discuss
later on. The blockchain technology, also referred to as distributed ledger system, is most noticeably
known for providing the foundation of the peer-to-peer (P2P) cryptocurrency and payment system Bit-
coin (Nakamoto, 2008), but nowadays there are various different platforms out there, e.g., (Goodman,
2014)(Popov, 2018)(Wood, 2014). Several companies already started to prototype applications that
combine vehicles and blockchains. Porsche is researching different payment-related applications for
vehicles2 whereas MacNeille et al. (2018) focuses on traffic marshalling. As expected in the early days
of a new technology, companies focus on selective solutions for very specific problems or use cases
and the resulting solutions are only compatible with their own products. What is currently missing is
an industry standard for the V2X economy that can easily be integrated with self-driving and (semi)-
autonomous cars or even nowadays cars. 
This work addresses the detected gap by proposing a novel blockchain-based solution, thereby answer-
ing the question of how to implement a manufacturer- and blockchain-agnostic transaction layer that
enables a V2X platform for goods and services? In order to answer this question with a separation of
concerns, we pose the following sub-questions: What are the critical functional- and non-functional re-
quirements? What is the corresponding architecture of the V2X platform? What are the system-en-
gagement processes for the stakeholders?
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 introduces supplementary literature and
related work. Section 3 analyses the requirements of the system and Section 4 outlines the resulting
system architecture that we derive from the requirements. Afterwards, Section 5 expands on the sys-
tem-engagement processes for the stakeholders. Finally, Section 6 concludes this work and provides
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2 State of the Art and Supplementary Literature
The following section provides background information and describes related work regarding previous
ideas and concepts that focus on blockchain-based VANET platforms. First, Section 2.1 introduces the
general concepts of blockchain technology, terms and frameworks. Afterwards, Section 2.2 focuses on
the fundamentals of vehicular ad-hoc networks. Section 2.3 illustrates V2X introduces running cases 
and examples. Finally, Section 2.4 discusses related work.
2.1 Blockchain Technology
A blockchain consists of a chronologically ordered chain of blocks and every block consists of a cer -
tain number of validated transactions. Each of those blocks links to its predecessor by a hash refer -
ence. As a result, changing the content of one block also changes all succeeding blocks and hence
breaks the chain. Blocks are stored on and verified by all participating nodes. While the initial Bitcoin
blockchain only supported a very limited set of scripting instructions, the succeeding generation of
blockchain platforms, e.g., Ethereum (Wood, 2014) or Tezos (Goodman, 2014), provide Turing-com-
plete programming languages on the protocol-layer level in order to enable smart contract capabilities.
Smart contracts are “orchestration- and choreography protocols that facilitate, verify and enact with
computing means a negotiated agreement between consenting parties” (Dai et al., 2017). Hence, the
entities participating in the enactment of a smart contract establish binding agreements and deploy ap-
plications using such smart contracts in order to provide blockchain-based applications. Those applica-
tion are as versatile as smart contracts itself and enable a vast variety of services including applications
within the financial sector (Nguyen, 2016)(Guo and Liang, 2016), authentication and identity solutions
(Bochem and Leiding, 2018)(McCorry et al., 2015), reputation systems (Calcaterra et al., 2018) as
well as platforms for Internet-of-Things (IoT) applications (Christidis and Devetsikiotis, 2016)(Ouad-
dah et al., 2017) and many more.     
The blockchain concept is particularly interesting for the V2X economy for three reasons: First, it re -
moves the need for trusted third parties and instead enables trust-less transaction enactment. Second,
transactions that were agreed up on cannot be changed later on since the underlying blockchain can be
assumed to be resistant to data manipulation. Third, no human interaction is required for any kind of
transaction between vehicles or machines in general.
2.2 VANETs
Communication between vehicles, road infrastructure and Internet-based services is a key enabler for
the upcoming generation of vehicles. So called vehicular ad-hoc networks provide an abstract concept
that models the different components that are required for V2X communication. Figure 1 illustrates
the main components of VANETs: road-side-units (RSUs), vehicles, on-board-units (OBUs) and ap-
plication-units (AUs).  RSUs are strategically placed along roads or in dedicated locations such as
crossroads. Typically, RSUs provide short range communication based on IEEE 802.11p radio techno-
logy but can also be equipped with other network devices in order to provide communication within
the infrastructural network (Al-Sultan et al., 2014). OBUs are mounted onto a vehicle and used for
data exchange. To do so, short range wireless- or radio communication is used to exchange these in-
formation (Baldessari et al., 2007). Closely linked to the OBU is the AU, they might even reside in the
same physical unit or as a mobile until that is regularly removed from the vehicle (e.g smartphones).
The AU provides an execution environment for applications that utilize the OBU's communication
capabilities (Al-Sultan et al., 2014)(Baldessari et al., 2007).
Communication in VANETs occurs either inside a vehicle between AUs and OBU, wirelessly between
different vehicles (V2V), vehicles and infrastructure (V2I) or vehicles and the infrastructure via broad-
band (V2B) (Faezipour et al., 2012). For authentication purposes, each network participant is equipped
with a unique public/private key pair that resides in a tamper-proof-device (TPD). In blockchain terms,
the TPD is similar to an external hardware wallet. 
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Figure 1. General VANET architecture (Based on Baldessari et al. (2007) and Leiding et al. (2016)).
2.3 Running Cases
In order to provide a better understanding of the vast variety of use cases and scenarios enabled by an
universal V2X platform, we outline examples for each of the different main interaction and transaction
categorizes: V2H, V2V and V2I. The running cases are used throughout the paper to illustrate certain
aspects of the system.
2.3.1 V2H – Transportation as a Service (TaaS)
In the future most likely people will not poses their own vehicles any more. Instead, the vehicles may
own themselves or they are owned by the government or private corporations (Pavone, 2015)(Chong
et al, 2013)(Greenblatt and Shaheen, 2015). The self-owning vehicles are produced by a manufacturer
and  pay  of  their  production  cost  by  offering  transportation  services  -  transportation-as-a-service
(TaaS). Users that are looking for a transport request the service via an application interface and trig-
ger the service enactment. Such a TaaS concept provides several advantages: First, a vehicle-sharing
economy reduces the amount of vehicles required to manage the general transportation of entities.
Second, vehicles that own themselves can charge lower prices (compared to profit-oriented compan-
ies) since they only have cover their own expenses and not make a profit. In case a vehicle cannot find
a new transportation task, it can search for an empty parking spot and idle for some time until there are
new jobs.  Finally, the TaaS concept is not limited to human transportation and applies to transporta-
tion of goods via drones, ships, planes and trains as well.
2.3.2 V2V – Road Space Negotiation and Mitigating Trafc Congestions
Traffic congestions are the result of a scarce resource – road space. V2V interaction and transaction
offers opportunities to either mitigate traffic congestions via V2V collaboration, or to open up a mar-
ket for road space negotiations. The first option utilizes the progressing interconnection and digitaliza-
tion of vehicles that enables collaborative traffic flow management, e.g., using alternative routes, mak-
ing optimal use of available road capacities, and so on (Lighthill and Whitham, 1955)(Wang and Jing,
2001).(Daganzo, 2002)(Kesting et al., 2008). Given the case that even perfect traffic management can-
not  provide  sufficient  throughput,  network  participants  may  start  to  trade  road  space  as  a  good.
Vehicles with a preference to arrive as soon as possible can pay another vehicle to switch place in a
traffic jam in order to arrive faster at the final destination (Leiding et al.,  2016)(MacNeille et al.,
2018). Usage of priority lanes is another example but not always an option.
2.3.3 V2I – Automated Payment Services
In order to ensure proper maintenance of roadsides and the technological back-end of VANETs a
minor fee has to be charged by the infrastructure providers. Toll road payments are already common in
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many countries, but still require human interaction. An automated payment execution based on a pre-
defined usage model (travelled distance, time, data consumption, etc.) illustrates the most common ex-
ample of V2I transaction and interaction services. As suggested by Leiding et al. (2016) further infra -
structure enabled optional applications and services such as traffic jam notifications might also be paid
in a similar manner. At the same time, those services represet a different type of V2I service provision.
2.4 Related Work
Leiding et al. (2016) envision a blockchain-based solution for services within self-managed vehicular
ad-hoc networks (VANETs) such as traffic management, toll payment systems and traffic regulation
enforcement. MacNeille et al. (2018) propose a solution for the specific use case of enabling traffic
marshalling via a blockchain system that is similar to one of the ideas described by Leiding et al.
(2016).  Even though the proposals of both author teams overlap in some areas of the V2X ecosystem
with our platform, both approaches focus on a rather limited number of specific use cases rather than
following the idea of a holistic blockchain- and manufacturer agnostic solution.
Davidsen  et  al.  (2018)  present  the  concept  of  a  global  trading  platform so  that  IoT devices  can
autonomously buy and sell data produced by those devices. Special focus is given on the truthfulness
of traded data since the data manipulation may cause serious damage to the buyer. Sikorski et al.
(2018)  propose  and implement  a  blockchain-based M2M electricity  market  for  chemical  industry
where energy producers and consumers are trading electricity with each other via a blockchain plat -
form, whereas Mengelkamp et al. (2018) a blockchain-based smart grid that facilitate a sustainable
local energy markets. The research presented in these three papers is complementary to ours since sev -
eral entities within a V2X ecosystem are either interested in buying/selling data or electricity, assum-
ing that electric vehicles and other entities require these type of energy for operation purposes.
3 System Design and Architecture
In order to identify, structure and formalize the critical requirements and stakeholders on an abstract
level, we use one part of an Agent-Oriented Modelling (AOM) method (Sterling and Taveter, 2009),
i.e.,  goal  models.  The produced goal  model  is used in subsequent Section  4 to derive the system
architecture. The resulting system architecture and specifications serve as implementation guidelines. 
3.1 AOM Goal Modelling
In system development and software engineering, good requirements follow certain characteristics.
According to (Davis,1993)(IEEE Computer Society et al., 1998) requirements address one issue only
and are completely specified without missing information. Moreover, they have to be consistent and
do not contradict itself, or in correlation with other requirements. Finally, a requirement must also be
atomic and without conjunctions (Norta et al., 2014).
The AOM methodology is a socio-technical requirements-engineering approach used to model com-
plex systems that consist of humans, devices, and software agents. An AOM goal model enables both,
technical- and non-technical stakeholders, to capture and understand the functional- and non-func-
tional requirements of a complex system. Figure 2 depicts the three main elements that an AOM goal
model comprises in order to capture the system requirements and goals. Roles of involved entities are
represented in form of sticky men, whereas functional requirements are depicted as parallelograms.
Note that in the specific context of this work, a sticky man does not exclusively represent human entit-
ies but rather all kinds of entities, e.g., also vehicles or infrastructure. Functional requirements are re -
ferred to as goals. Non-functional requirements are depicted as clouds and refer to quality goals of the
modelled software system. The AOM goal model follows a tree-like hierarchy with the root value pro-
position of the modelled system at the top. Subsequently, this main goal is decomposed into sub-goals
where each sub-goal represents an aspect for achieving its parent goal (Marshall, 2014). The goals are
further decomposed into multi-layered sub-goals until the lowest atomic level is reached. Additionally,
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roles and quality goal may be assigned to goals and are inherited to lower-level goals. The following
Section 3.2 introduces the top-level goal model our system, followed by Section 3.3 focusing on the
non-functional goals of the AOM goal model.
Figure 2. Selection of AOM notation elements.
3.2 Top-Level AOM Goal
Figure 3 presents the top-level AOM goal model of the system using the modelling method described
above. The main value proposition is to provide a V2X platform and the corresponding interaction and
transaction layer for (autonomous) vehicles, thereby representing the root of the goal model. The com-
plex main value proposition is split into four sub-goals representing the four main components.
Figure 3. Top-level goal model representation.
First, a component for managing the V2X platform. This functional goal includes managing certain as-
pects of the platform itself, e.g., creating, updating, deleting a new platform, as well as the manage -
ment of the underlying smart contracts. Each platform operates a master smart contract and several
sub-smart contracts. While the master contract is in charge of platform management and controlled by
the hardware vendor, the sub contracts each offer service provision for a specific service, interaction,
transaction or application.
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The second functional goal enables V2X interaction. That mostly covers on- and off-chain supply and
demand administration. Entities may register offers or requests on-chain in order to attract business
partners, but for other use cases a local supply demand management off-chain is more suitable, e.g.,
road-space negotiation. Supervising on- and off-chain auctions is basically equivalent to the on- and
off-chain  supply  and  demand  management.  Besides  that,  plug-ins  and  decentralized  applications
(dApps) of the ecosystem might use platform smart contracts for service enactment and have to be in-
tegrated as well in this context.
The third functional requirement, that represents the third main component, enables V2X transaction
via the blockchain. The most important part here is the transaction management via a smart contract li -
fecycle (detailed later on in Section 5.1). Finally, the fourth functional requirement focuses on the en-
actment of various plug-ins and dApps. Applications and plug-ins have to be registered, prepared for
enactment, executed and terminated. Moreover, they have to interact with various entities of the eco -
system depending on the use case. Since nowadays most blockchains offer Turing-complete smart
contract support, the variety of applications and plug-ins in our ecosystem is quite vast. 
3.3 Non-Functional Requirements
Besides the four sub-goals of the top-level AOM goal model, we further identify thirteen quality goals
of the main value proposition that are inherited to all refining sub-goals. A scalable system design is
necessary to provide services to a large quantity of users and customers. A further property that sup-
ports to achieve this scalability is the non-functional requirement automated, that refers to a high de-
gree of process automation eliminating the need for human interaction, e.g.,  tedious and repetitive
tasks.  Cost efficiency is another important quality goal.  Flexible digital collaboration is a highly dy-
namic process that involves the enactment of a multitude of variations of activities, participating part -
ners as well as the exchange of diverse data (Norta, 2008). Thus, we must allow diverse collaboration
scenarios and permit the inter-organizational harmonization of heterogeneous concepts and technolo-
gies between participating entities. Another key property of the system is being easy to use (Usable)
for business collaboration. According to Norta et al. (2014), easy usability also includes the support of
proper error avoidance in order to “anticipate and prevent common errors that occur during a collab-
oration configuration. Closely related is error handling, to help with system support a user to recover
from errors. Learnability refers to how quickly users master using the system” (Norta et al., 2014). 
Moreover, we assign two additional quality goals that ensure a blockchain-agnostic as well as entity-
agnostic design. The solution should be neither limited to a specific blockchain nor vehicle hardware
of a specific vendor. Interoperable hardware and software design is another consequence of the previ-
ous quality goals as well as easy integration (integrable). It is crucial to interoperate at runtime with
information systems supporting other business functions. Furthermore, a  secure service provision is
crucial in terms of operational security, e.g., protect user accounts and personal data from unauthor-
ized access, secure data transfer within the system between entities or preventing data- and informa-
tion leaks as well as preventing accidents. A reliable enactment of all interactions and transaction fa-
cilitates the previous goals as well. Data communicated internally as well as externally has to be pro-
tected against unauthorized tampering (tamperproof) in order to protect business collaborations, but
also ensure the safety of participating entities.  Finally, since cars and similar vehicles move much
faster than humans, a fast service provision is essential for most tasks.
The presented goal model is used in the following Section 4 to derive the system architecture. We do
not list all details of the further refined AOM goal model in this paper due to space constraints and in
order to focus on the most relevant system components and features.
4 System Architecture
The abstract system architecture is derived from the functional- and non-function requirements of the
AOM goal model presented earlier. The services are powered by a service-oriented architecture (SOA)
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that is comprised of different designated components. Each of these components is self-contained,
well-defined and provides a specific set of services (Erl, 2005)(Perrey and Lycett, 2003). Dedicated
services and components may also consist of other underlying sub-services (Rosen et al., 2012).
In the following, a technology-agnostic UML-component-diagram representation is used to illustrate
the system architecture (Booch et al., 1996)(Object Management Group, 2007). The UML notation
elements used to model the architecture are presented in Figure 4. In UML, components are represen -
ted as rectangular boxes and labelled either with the keyword component, or with the component icon
in the right-hand upper corner. A component may consists of further sub-components and is imple-
mented by one, or more classes, or objects. Moreover, components are reusable and communicate via
two types of interfaces as illustrated in Figure 4. Small squares depict ports that are attached to the
border of components and expose required and provided interfaces. Ports may also specify inputs and
outputs  as  they  operate  uni-,  or  bi-directionally  (Booch et  al.,  1996)(Object  Management  Group,
2007). Once more, sticky men are used to depict entities and their interactions with the system. 
                                    
Figure 4. UML-component diagram notation elements.
The remainder of this section first introduces an abstract high-level overview of the system architec -
ture and components. Further illustration present selected sub-components of our architecture.
4.1 High-Level Architecture
The highest architecture abstraction level of our system is depicted in Figure 5. The representation is
divided into two distinct packages, e.g., the Blockchain package and the Vehicle-System package. In
UML, packages are used “to group elements, and provide a namespace for the grouped elements” (Ob-
ject Management Group, 2007). In the context of this architecture illustration, packages are used to
provide a separation of concerns between the blockchain part and the vehicle-related system compon-
ents, as well as the mobile smartphone application. The vehicle-system package consists of three main
components, e.g., the firmware, the vehicles manufacturer OS and the component managing the under-
lying hardware of the vehicle, and several smaller components that are detailed in Section 4.2.
Figure 5. High-level architecture of the V2X system.
The blockchain package comprises the V2X platform itself and the blockchain utilized to enable ser-
vice provision. Section 4.2 explains each of the units illustrated in Figure 5 in more detail.
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4.2 Selected Architecture Refinements
The following section outlines some selected refinements of the high-level architecture presented in
Figure 5. We simplified certain aspects due to space constraints and to reduce technical complexity.
First, Figure 6 shows the different components of the Mobile App component, e.g., the user interface
(UI) component, the settings/preferences component, the wallet component, the communication com-
ponent and the application management component. The UI-component is the gatekeeper for the user
and used to control all functionalities from the user side and also to interact with the system. The user
can set preferences and change settings, visualize wallet balances, activate plug-ins or applications (we
only listed two as an example) such as the “Traffic-Application”-plug-in. The wallet component holds
the users public and private key pair that represent the wallet address. The user can transfer tokens
from and to his/her wallet to use compatible services or applications. The user's smartphone is connec-
ted to the vehicle component and utilizes the communication component to interact with the vehicle
component as well as the V2X platform. 
Figure 6. Refined illustration of the V2X Mobile Application component.
Next, Figure 7 presents a more detailed view of the vehicle sub-system. This sub-system is located in a
dedicated box that is connected to the user's smartphone via Bluetooth or WIFI, the V2X platform via
the Internet, to other vehicles via the WAVE protocol stack (Li, 2010)(Uzcátegui et al., 2009) as  well
as the vehicle via the CAN bus – hence we have a dedicated communication component on the left as
well as the right for external- and in-vehicle communication. The CAN bus interface is used to query
information from the car such as speed, steering, breaks and many more. The information are used by
applications and plug-ins to provide their services. The logic of the applications mostly resides in the
plug-in component of Figure 7 while the application component in Figure 6 is mostly used to control
the applications and enable/disable them on the dedicated box. In the future, a dedicated box may not
be necessary and manufacturers integrate all necessary functionalities into their own operation system
or firmware.
Due to the speed of moving vehicles, most of the time on-chain auctions are not an option and instead
auctions or negotiation on a local level between nearby vehicles are necessary. The auction component
contains all functionalities to do so as well as settings that control the auction preferences of a vehicle.
More details on the actual workflow of the off/on-chain auctions are available in Section 5.2.
In the future, when most people do not own cars themselves any more, users can transfer tokens to the
vehicles wallet to pay for TaaS and the vehicle uses these earnings to pay for electricity or mainten-
ance. Hence, the vehicle also has a separate wallet for this purpose. 
Finally, Figure 8 presents a more detailed view of the V2X platform sub-system. As for all the other
sub-system, the V2X platform contains a communication component managing the communication
between the platform and the blockchain, or vehicles. In addition, the respective platform management
entity (a vehicle manufacturer may operate their own compatible platform) has access to an adminis-
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tration interface. The administrator uses the interface to maintain the platform and the corresponding
smart contracts as well as the user management. Similar to the auction component in the previous Fig-
ure 7, the V2X platform has a component that takes care of on-chain auctions using the same auction
algorithms. Auctions may result based on the supply and demand management that is conducted in the
corresponding component. Finally, similar to the application/plug-in components in the mobile applic-
ation and the vehicle, we also have a pendant of these component in the V2X platform. Here, the com-
ponent is used for application/plug-in related interaction and transaction enactment.
Figure 7. Refined illustration of the Vehicle sub-system.
Figure 8. Refined illustration of the V2X-Platform sub-system.
Next, in Section  5 we present the system-engagement processes of the V2X system and outline the
smart contract negotiation lifecycle, interaction workflow of the on/off-chain auction algorithms and
the V2X platform integration.
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5 System Engagement Processes
The transaction and interaction layer automates and simplifies VANET-based V2X service provision
on several levels. A core element of many of the use cases is a smart contract-based negotiation and
contract enactment between entities that are the result of collaborating tasks and sub-processes. For
example, two vehicles conduct a road-space negotiation auction that results either in a change of posi-
tions or is  aborted.  This process potentially involves payment processing,  further local  as well  as
global communication and local match-making between vehicles. On an abstract level, most of the use
cases presented earlier in this paper follow at some point a similar procedure on smart-contract level.
Same applies for scenarios that involve a price negotiation or auction. In the following, we introduce
these two abstract processes in more detail.  The processes are represented using Business Process
Model and Notation (BPMN) (Chinosi and Trombetta, 2012) and sequence diagrams. Consequently,
Section 5.1 details the BPMN representation of the generalized contract negotiation lifecycle, followed
by Section 5.2 that details the auction mechanism of our platform. Finally, Section 5.3 deals with plat-
form integration.
5.1 Smart Contract Negotiation Lifecycle Management
The abstract smart contract negotiation lifecycle, as illustrated in Figure 9, is divided into the follow-
ing stages: a) preparatory, b) negotiation, c) contract execution d) rollback and e) the contract expiry
stage. During the preparatory stage, information regarding the involved entities, such as identifiers and
wallet addresses are incorporated into the contract. In addition, the conditions of the requested contract
are formally defined by specifying, e.g, the content and target of the contract. Following the example
of the cab service for a human, this might include the start location, final destination and price. The
conditions of the requested cab-ride mainly depend on information such as the travel distance and fuel/
energy consumption of the vehicle. In case the vehicle and the user agree on the negotiated conditions,
both parties sign the contract and express their approval - if no agreement is reached, a contract roll -
back  is  triggered.  After  signing  the  agreement,  the  contract  execution  phase  is  triggered  and the
vehicle picks up the user. 
Figure 9. Smart contract negotiation lifecycle (Based on Dai et al., 2017).
The transportation contract terminates, or expires either after the user arrives at the final destination, or
when the contract is prematurely terminated. Failing to transport the user to the agreed final destina-
tion might result in an immediate rollback of the smart contract or invokes some kind of a mediation
process that is supervised by a conflict resolution escrow service that is not depicted in Figure 9.
The presented lifecycle not only covers trading negotiation but rather all kind of contract enactments.
The user prepares and negotiates a contract with a collaboration partner and executes it in case that
both  parties  agree  on  the  specifications.  That  also  includes  incentives  in  case  the  user  behaves
correctly,  e.g.,  reward,  as well  as punishment of bad behaviour,  e.g.,  paying a penalty.  A serious
violation of the contract from any of the involved parties might result in an early termination of the
contract or even a rollback.
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5.2 Auction and Negotiation Algorithm
A further important core concept of our V2X system is to support the exchange and provision of goods
on services between entities. When trading goods and services, the buying and the selling party usu -
ally have contrary goals in terms of pricing. The seller's goal is to maximize profits while the buyer
tries to minimize the costs. Auctions are a common approach to reach a consensus on a certain price
between buyer and seller. We designed an auction algorithm based on the concept of so called Vickrey
Auction (Movdovanu and Tietzel, 1998)(Vickrey, 1961). During a Vickrey auction, participants ex-
change sealed bids. Each bidder submits a written and signed bid without having any knowledge of the
bids of the other participants. After submitting all bids, the sealed bids are opened and the highest bid-
der wins. But instead of paying the price of this highest offer, the price paid is the second-highest bid.
Due to space constraints and the technical nature of this paper we will not cover the economical and
game theoretical implications concepts of Vickrey auctions and instead refer the reader to specific sup-
plementary literature, e.g., (Ausubel and Milgrom, 2006)(Edelman et al., 2007)(Lucking-Reiley, 2007)
(Movdovanu and Tietzel, 1998)(Vickrey, 1961).
Figure 10 presents the sequence diagram of the auction algorithm that is either run locally (off-chain)
between auction participants that reside in close proximity to each other, or on-chain when interacting
on a global scale. We assume a scenario with three buyers and one seller, but in general the auction al -
gorithm works with multiple buyers and sellers – or only one buyer and seller. As mentioned in our
AOM goal model (Figure 3), speed is one of the non-functional goals of our system - hence, only one
auction round is conducted. In the given scenario buyer one is willing to pay a price of $1.80, buyer
two offers a price of $3.20 and buyer three is offering $3.50. The seller is not selling for less than $2.
We conduct a single auction round and the buyers as well as the seller all submit their bid in an en -
crypted and signed envelope that is distributed and send to all registered participants. As soon as all
participants received the bids, the encryption keys are exchanged as well and the sealed bids are de-
crypted. Buyer three wins the auction and pays the seller the price of buyer two that offered $3.20.
Figure 10. V2X on/off-chain auction algorithm.
In case we have multiple sellers, the sequence diagram is almost identical and the bidding process
follows the same procedure. Except in the end, the highest bidder is paying the second highest price to
the seller with the highest minimum price, and so on - as long as the paid price is higher than the
matched seller's minimum price.
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5.3 Platform Integration
Being blockchain- and manufacturer-agnostic are key requirements of our system and fundamental to
the future of the V2X ecosystem. In order to interconnect different vendor-operated V2X platforms –
that offer different services – among each other in a blockchain- and manufacturer-agnostic way, we
propose  integrate those different platforms via a heterogeneous multi-chain. Such a relay-blockchain
is designed to provide no inherent application functionality at all and instead relay-chain functionalit-
ies “upon which a large number of validatable, globally-coherent dynamic data-structures may be hos-
ted side-by-side. We call these data-structures parallelised chains or parachains, though there is no
specific need for them to be blockchain in nature” (Wood, 2017).  Hence, the heterogeneous multi-
chain system connects specific chains of different vehicle manufacturers thereby enabling a block-
chain- and manufacturer agnostic V2X platform hub. Each of the manufacturers may operates its own
chain with their own tokens, e.g., specific utility tokens, as long as they ensure a certain level of com-
patibility necessary to be integrated into the V2X platform hub. The result is a globally usable plat-
form that is not bound to a single manufacturer, while the platform operators profit from an open sys-
tem that enables them offer their own services to vehicles of other brands. 
6 Conclusion and Future Work
This work presents a novel blockchain-based, platform- and manufacturer-agnostic transaction and in-
teraction layer that enables a V2X platform for goods and services. We outline and describe the tech-
nical foundations of this new economy as well as the different use cases and scenarios of V2X transac-
tions and interactions,  e.g.,  vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V), vehicle-to-human (V2H),  or  vehicle-to-infra-
structure (V2I).
Based on the use cases and scenarios we identify the requirements and criteria that a blockchain-based
V2X transaction and interaction layer protocol must satisfy. With respect to functional and non-func-
tional requirements, we envision a blockchain- as well as manufacturer agnostic and interoperable
V2X platform that enables interaction and transaction between participating entities and a plug-in in -
terface for external applications. Subsequently, we derive the service-oriented architecture of the sys-
tem based on the identified requirements and goals. We present the system architecture using techno-
logy-agnostic UML-component diagrams that detail the system’s main components and communica-
tion interfaces. In order to ensure widespread adoption, special focus will be given in the future to the
API design and library integration for car manufacturers.
A core element of many of the use cases is the smart contract-based negotiation and contract enact -
ment between entities that are the result of collaborating tasks and sub-processes. On an abstract level,
most of the use cases presented in this paper follow a similar workflow on the smart-contract level.
Hence, we decided to integrate an abstract smart contract negotiation lifecycle that we describe. The
lifecycle is divided into the different stages (preparatory, negotiation, contract execution, rollback and
contract expiry stage) that we explain in detail. Furthermore, we propose an auction algorithms for the
V2X economy that allow to reach an efficient consensus on a certain price between buyer and seller.
For future work, we plan to create an abstract ontology for the supply and demand management of the
V2X platform. The goal is to facilitate category independent templates for offers and requests of ser-
vices and goods that can be populated by autonomous agents (e.g., autonomous vehicles) as well as
searched for offers that match their needs. Moreover, further research has to focus on scalability solu-
tions concerning the underlying blockchain technology in order to ensure large-scale adoption. Finally,
heterogeneous multi-chains currently lack in-depth research and need further improvements.
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